<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No(Dr)</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
<th>OR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (4)</td>
<td>174021</td>
<td>TAKEACHANCEJIMMY 7 C</td>
<td>g ch Art Connoisseur - Trika</td>
<td>5 10 - 0</td>
<td>R C Cogan, Nigal Slevin</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jockey Colours:** Red & white diamonds, white sleeves, red cap, royal blue diamond

**Timeform says:** 9/1, career best when winning 22-runner handicap at this course (5.8f, good) 7 days ago, staying on well. Should continue to give a good account and enter calculations. (Forecast 6.60)

| 2 (10) | 369-654 | ART OF UNITY (GB) 7 D | g ch g Mazaneer - Vintage Steps | 4 9 - 13p | S M Crosse, John Feane | 62 |

**Jockey Colours:** Brown, yellow cross sashes, beige & black hooped sleeves, red cap

**Timeform says:** One win from 22 Flat runs. Fifteen runs since last win in 2017. 7/1, respectable 4½ lengths fourth of 22 to Takeachancejimmy in handicap at this course (5.8f, good) 7 days ago. (Forecast 9.50)

| 3 (3) | 908050 | GOPSIES DAUGHTER 13 CD | ch m Captain Rio - Brief Journey | 8 9 - 131t | K J Leonard, Denis Hogan | 62 |

**Jockey Colours:** White & royal blue chevrons, red cap

**Timeform says:** C&D winner. 9/1, below form thirteenth of 26 in handicap at the Curragh (6f, good to firm) 13 days ago. Every chance if back to best. (Forecast 12.00)

| 4 (17) | 079409 | EARLY CALL 8 D | b b Tough As Nails - Miss Spirit | 4 9 - 12t | B M Coen, M Mulvany | 61 |

**Jockey Colours:** Red & yellow diabolo, yellow star on cap

**Timeform says:** One win from 27 Flat runs. Ninth of 12 in handicap at Down Royal (5f, good to soft, 12/1) 8 days ago. Merits consideration. (Forecast 19.00)

| 5 (18) | 423-528 | BLASTOFMAGIC (GB) 64 D | g g Hellvelyn - Elegant Pursuit | 5 9 - 9b1t | Q J Orr, A B Joyce | 58 |

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, orange check sleeves & cap

**Timeform says:** 7/1, below form eighth of 14 in handicap at Dundalk (6f) 64 days ago, not seeing race out. Binkers on (1st time). Enters calculations. (Forecast 19.00)

| 6 (5) | 68-32U3 | TEDDY BOY 7 BF | b b Dandy Man - Tuttulc Dolce | 4 9 - 9 | D E Sheehy, E Lynam | 58 |

**Jockey Colours:** Purple, large red spots, red seams on sleeves, purple cap

**Timeform says:** 5/1, credited 3½ lengths third of 22 to Takeachancejimmy in handicap at this course (5.8f, good) 7 days ago. Can go well again. (Forecast 7.50)

| 7 (1) | 49548-9 | BRAVE DISPLAY 7 D | b b Requinto - Ashstown Girl | 5 9 - 7v | Sean P Byrne, J M Oxx | 56 |

**Jockey Colours:** Royal blue, red sash, royal blue & yellow hooped cap

**Timeform says:** 10/1, below form 8½ lengths ninth of 22 to Takeachancejimmy in handicap at this course (5.8f, good) 7 days ago. Has good chance on pick of form. (Forecast 15.00)

| 8 (2) | 33600 | LEWANDOWSKI 41 | g g Zebedee - Cheley | 5 9 - 5v1 | W J Lee, E Lynam | 54 |
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**Arkle Bar Handicap (45-65) (Class ) (3YO plus)**

**No(Dr) | Silk | Form | Horse Details | Age/Wt | Jockey/Trainer | OR | Notes:**

**9 (6) | 890-05 | SPEIRLING OPHelia 27 | b f Gale Force Ten - Sense Of Greeting | 3 9 - 5 | G M Ryan, M C Connell | 61 | Lightly-raced maiden. 20/1, fifteenth of 21 in handicap at this course (5.8f, soft) 41 days ago. Visor on 1st time. Can make presence felt from a sliding mark. (Forecast 23.00)

**10 (8) | 009 | KODIQUEEN 27 | b f Kodiac - Majestic Dubawi | 3 9 - 4 | G F Carroll, J G Murphy | 60 | Excellent fifth of 12 in maiden (100/1) at Leopardstown (6f, good to soft) 27 days ago. Dangerous if scaling a revival. (Forecast 29.00)

**11 (15) | 380-079 | BLUESBREAKER 18 CD | b g Fastnet Rock - Jalisco | 7 9 - 3v | R P Cleary, Ross O'Sullivan | 52 | Thrice-raced maiden. Tongue strap on for 1st time, ninth of 12 in maiden (33/1) at Leopardstown (6f, good to soft) 27 days ago. Makes handicap debut. Easy to look elsewhere. (Forecast 41.00)

**12 (11) | 00827-0 | FACE OFF (CAN) 41 | gre m Mizzen Mast - Randynna | 4 9 - 2 | D P McDonogh, C O'Brien | 51 | Thrice-raced maiden. Tongue strap on for 1st time, ninth of 12 in maiden (33/1) at Leopardstown (6f, good to soft) 27 days ago. Makes handicap debut. Easy to look elsewhere. (Forecast 41.00)

**13 (12) | 5338-00 | GALA N DANDY 7 | b f Dandy Man - Luggala | 4 8 - 12 | N G McCullagh, S M Duffy | 47 | Thrice-raced maiden. Tongue strap on for 1st time, ninth of 12 in maiden (33/1) at Leopardstown (6f, good to soft) 27 days ago. Makes handicap debut. Easy to look elsewhere. (Forecast 41.00)

**14 (13) | 090909- | BONNIE PARK 199 | b f Sir Prancealot - Abbey Park | 4 8 - 10t1 | A J Slattery, Matthew J Smith | 47 | Third of 22 in handicap at this course (5.8f, good) 7 days ago. (Forecast 61.00)

**15 (7) | 900500- | MYSTICAL AFFAIR 171 | m Byron - Brief Airfair | 5 8 - 10 | C P Hoban, Mark Fahy | 45 | Thrice-raced maiden. Tongue strap on for 1st time. Enters calculations. (Forecast 74.00)

**16 (9) | 00-0000 | ROCKAFILLY (FR) 52 | b f Dabrisim - Barza River | 4 8 - 10b | I F Roche, J A Nash | 45 | Thrice-raced maiden. Tongue strap on for 1st time. Enters calculations. (Forecast 74.00)

**17 (14) | 0000-88 | STRAFFAN 7 | b f Clovdol - Laureleande Spirit | 4 8 - 10 | N M Crosse, Francis Casey | 45 | Lightly-raced maiden. 20/1, fifteenth of 21 in handicap at this course (5.8f, soft) 41 days ago. Visor on 1st time. Can make presence felt from a sliding mark. (Forecast 23.00)
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**Jockey Colours:** Light blue, red star, red slvs & cap

**Timeform says:** 9/1, respectable 7¼ lengths eighth of 22 to Takeachancejimmy in handicap at this course (5.8f, good) 7 days ago. Uphill task. (Forecast 19.00)

**Notes:**

**99047-3 COZY SKY** (USA) 18 gre f Animal Kingdom - Lets Get Cozzy

W M Lordan
G Elliott

**Jockey Colours:** Emerald green, white star, black sleeves, white armlet, black cap, white stars

**Timeform says:** Good third of 13 in handicap at Sligo (6f, good, 7/1) 18 days ago, staying on well and nearest at finish. Down in trip. (Forecast 8.50)

**TIMEFORM VIEW:** TEDDY BOY wasted no time getting back on track after an unfortunate unseat with a good third behind Takeachancejimmy here last week. He travelled better than most, and can come out on top now. His old rival Takeachancejimmy seems sure to go well again, with Gopsies Daughter and Brave Display others to enter calculations.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**
1: TEDDY BOY (6)
2: TAKEACHANCEJIMMY (1)
3: GOPSIES DAUGHTER (3)